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DANDRUFF

ARE YOU, TROU-
BLED WITH DAN-

DRUFF? WE PRE-

PARE A GUARAN-
TEED- CURE FOR"

SUCH "TROUBLE.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing ChemUt

Both Phones.

YOU'LL BE LOOKED UP TO

If you wear the kind of clothes
we make for our patrons. There
is a distinguished appearance
about the garments we make an
exclusive style that makes them
favored by the faultless dressers.
We are careful In the fit and the
finish, and each garmeut is war-

ranted lo keep its shape for a
long time. We have a most rea-

sonable scale of charges.

E. F. DORN.
1812 Second Avenue.

OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO

The
First

Step
Towards feeling refreshed in hot
weather Is in ordering our Ice
Cream or Ices.

Order early enough and we'll
pack It to, suit." Bulk, brick
form, or for individual service.
Money cannot buy better or more
delicious Ice Creanf and Ices
than we are freezing today.

Deliveries prompt, prices right.
Try it at. our store. Order for
Lome use.

MATH'S
1716 Second Ave. Both Phones.

Confectionery and Fancy Bakery

OOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCJOO

OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Gentlemen
. We want a chance to show you

our fall line, which is replete
with all the latest patterns iu
foreign ami domestic weaves.
The .fall colors are. beautiful
shades of gray, green, brown,
and blue. A pretty pattern we

show is a dark" tan unfinished
worsted with purple stripes;
also greens in combination with
a correct intermingling of green
and brown. Our pure grays,
shown from very light to dark in

a broken stripe, are well worthy
of attention; the fabric is a hard-finishe- d

worsted.

Any selection made now will

be held subject to your pleasure.

LlTT ' '

RAIN WAS TIMELY

Stopped Gams When Champs
Were Two Upon Decatur

in Middle of Eighth.

OF SWATS SUFFICIEN)

Scored Run";, ft) Seventh and Then
Swalm Went Up Doing

for Islanders Till Then.

HA! R

PAIR

Nothing

GAMES TOMORROW.
Peoria at Rock Island.
Bloomington at Clinton.

, Decatur at Cedar Rapids.
Springfield at Dubuque.

Despite the rain which fell yester-
day the Islanders added a game to the
Rood side of the percentage column at
the expense of Decatur. The Commo-
dores are right on the heels of the
Springfield leaders of the league, and
had it not been that Clinton trounced
the Senators also yesterday, there
would have been a large sore spot in
the hearts of the visiting aggregation.
One can hardly see how the' champs
managed to pull off a victory on a
pair of hits and as many errors, while
the near leaders scraped up seven bin- -

gles and played without an error.
Neai tossed for the champs and he

managed to keep the hits so well scat
tered that a visitor reached the far
corner of the diamond but once in the
tight rounds they faced him. t was
almost as bad with the winners, for
only one man had perched on third up
till the fatal seventh round when the
game was won. The champs had not
appeared at all dangerous for six Jong
rounds, while the Commodores were
doing all the rushing. Decatur gather
ed in two singles in the first inning,
but Eng caught both runners when
they tried to swipe second. Hits in
the fourth, fifth, seventh and eighth
were without results as far as the
score went.

Ilml ScmhIoii for Snnlm.
in tne seventn swaim tooK wings

for a short space of time, and while he
was in the atmosphere he lost the
game, or rather the Islanders won it
The champs had failed to land on a

safe one in the preceding innings, and
Swalm began to think they had no bin
gles coming to them. Lundin startled
him a little by landing on one with a
jolt that sent it far enough into right
field to give him a two-sacke- r. Then
came Louie Cook and poked one in the
other direction just inside the third
base line. Lundin sprinted for the
plate and. made it nicely, while Louie
later stole second. The two hits put
Swalm to sleep, and his wild pitch and
two free passes filled the bags with no
one but. Then he threw another one
so wide that Boucher could not touch
it, and every one moved along. Cook
bringing in the second score of the in-

ning' with still no outs. Right here U
was Swalm"s cue to settle down or get
a huge score piled up against him. He
did settle, and the next two men, were
sent to the bench looking for the holes
in their bats. Ncal filled the bases

ain by securing a pass, but .Murphy
grounded out and ended the inning.

Mirtl hjr Itiiln.
Tlie I wo scores were quite sufficient

to win the game, though, and when it
rained in the next inning and the game
was called off, no one was sorry.

The score:
ROCK ISLAND. AB.R.H.PO.A.E.
Murphy, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Stark, lb 3 0 (I 0 0 0

Lundin. rf 3 1 1 1 o 0
Cook. 2b 3 1 1 3 2 0
McBrido, if l o o 0 r, ti

Merger, ss 1 ft 0 5 l 1

Wise, 3!) o i) o ,2 1

Eng, c 3 0 0 2 2
Nerl, p 1 (I () n p, (i

Total 22 2 2 21 10 2

DECATUR. AB.R.H.PO.A.E.
Crozier, cf ; o n 2 0 0
Moore, 2b 3 0 1 3 0 0
Wagner, If 3 0 2 0 n 0

Campbell, if 3 0 0 1 0 (i

Tcnnant, lb 3 o (t 7 o o
Prout, s ....3 0 1 0 1 o
Barkwell, 3b .......3 0 1 1 0 t

Boucher, c 3 0 0 7 1 0

Swalm, p ., 3 0 1 0 0 (r

Total 27 0 6 21 8 0

Rock Island .00 22
Decatur 0 00

Two base hit Lundin. Sacrifice hit
Berger. Bases on balls Off Swaim,

4. Wild pitches Swalm, 2. Struck
Out By Neal, 2; by Swalm, 7. Passed
uan uoucner. Time of game 1:30.
Umpires Genins and McFarland.

Hard llltH l)u IVut Count.
Clinton, Iowa, Sept. 1. Springfield's

slugging could not win. Fleet distrib
luting their 10 hits so well that only
.three runs resulted, while the locals
bunched hits off Grandy in the first

'two innings, winning easily, to
The score;

KB. Zimmer & Sor,SSyTOrflf.. f
bailors !VVb-::::;:::::::.-

o

&b Building. i09 Eighunth St JJ

"We made your father's Clothes. " I Reitz, 3b

Docs riot GoJor the JHair
AVER'S
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c 1 1 5 0

Baker, rf 0 0 1 0
Fleet, p 0 0 0 0

Total C

R.
3b 1

Ruby, If .0
Cacash, cf .'.
Smith, lb ..
McCarthy, rf
Hughes, 21) .

Scha
Johnson c .
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Smith, If, ..1
Nieman,

SPRINGFIELD.
Herbert,

ruweber,

.0

.0

.1

.0

.0

.0
Grandy, p 0
Case, p 1

II.
27 11

P. A.
2 12

2 0 0
0
4

0
I

Total 10 24 10 2

Clinton 2:5 0 0 0 1 00 0
Springfield 0 0 0 1 1 0 10 03

Two base hits Thiery, Herbert (2),
Hughes. Three base hits Ruby, Co- -

cash. Bases' on balls Off Fleet, 1;
off Grandy, 1; off Case. 1. Struck out

By Fleet, 3; by Grandy, l; by Case,
1. Double plays Hughes to Smith
to Herbert; Thiery to Nieman; Case
to Scharnweber lo Smith; Smith to
Buelow. Hit by pitcher By Grandy,
Buelow. Stolen bases Thiery. Bue
low, Grogan. Time of game 1:25.
Umpire Goeckel.

Murphy's sensational work in the
Field has saved three successive games
for Rock Island.

Sqnlbleta.

Manager Reed of Decatur is keep
ing up the boycott on Rock Island lo
the end quartering his team in Dav
enport.

Berger set the fans on edge in the
seventh inning with one of (he pret
tiest stops of the year. Prout v as on
first and Barkwell was at the bat.
Prout started to steal on a pitched ball
and Joe started for the bag to receive
the throw from Eng. Barkwell, how-
ever, hit the ball and knocked it in the
place where Joe had just left. Berger
saw the ball coming his way and turn
ed and started back after it. He caught
it, with his bare hand while leaning
over almost to the ground. He flipped
the ball to Cook on second without
turning around, and the man who was
trying for second was caught. A dou
ble play would have resulted had Stark
held the ball when Cook threw it to
him. As it was, Berger's stop and
throw was the feature of the game.

BACK FROM TOUR

Cross Country Ball Team Ar
rives Rome After Being

Out Two Months.

WON LARGE SHARE OF GAMES

Kept Original Aggregation Practically
Intact Donnelly Signs First

Baseman Anderson.

Manager Charles Kehoe and hi

Cross Country baseball team who have
been touring Illinois, Wisconsin and
Iowa for over two months, returned to
the city last evening. They will not
disband for the present, but will play
perhaps once a week during the early
fall. Saturday they won from Man
Chester, Iowa, 0 to 5, while Sunday
they had a game taken from them by
the umpire 1 to 0 in 10 innings, at In
dependence. 1 hey ' had this contest
fairly won in the 14th inning, the boy
say, but the umpire could not see it.

The team played 56 games, winnin
o and tying one. They met the best

teams in northern Illinois, southern
Wisconsin and northern Iowa. Prac
tically all the teams they played were
made up of or contained salaried play
ers.

"Winning games on the road is
fierce proposition," said Manager Ke
noe mis morning, "if there is any
close play the tourists get the worst
of it. If a home baseman catches th
ball the runner is out whether he is
touched or not and when the other
side is at bat the situation is reversed
Our pitchers had their troubles, too
They generally had to put them dow
the groove or have balls called, whil
we had to hit at most anything tossed
up or be called out on strikes. Those
northern Iowa towns are the worst
ever saw in this resnect."

Only 'liiinKeit in IMtrhrrn.
But two or three games scheduled

were prevented by rain, the team hav-
ing had a remarkable experience in
this respect. Eleven men were car-
ried, and no changes in the lineup were
made outside the pitching staff, which
was recruited from this immediate vi-

cinity.
Ted Anderson, the first baseman, who

led the team with the stick, was grab-
bed by Donnelly of Peoria at Cedar
Rapids a couple of weeks ago. He hits
like a big leaguer and his percentage
for the trip is well above .300. Burns,
the third baseman, had a chance to
anter company at
Lancaster, Wis., and Engman and
Trainer were wanted by the Charles
City, Iowa, team, of which Ted Green,
formerly an Islander, is manager.

May Kill Ducks Now.
The open season for shooting ducks,

snipe and plover begins today in Illi-

nois. Woodcock and mourning doves
and squirrels have. been. on the eligi-

ble list for some time.

For a Sprained Ankle.
A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-thir- d the time usually re-

quired, by applying Chamberlain's Lin-

iment freely, and giving it absolute
rest. For sale by all druggists.

WANTS THE CITY

Central Association Makes Ap
plication for Daverpsrt

Territory.

S SNAPPER KENNEDY'S WORK

Doubtful If Move Will Be Looked Upon
With Favor Across River Will

Prefer Three-Eye- .

Formal application lias been made by
he Central association, formerly Iowa

league, to the national baseball board
for the reservation of Davenport as
the territory of that organization.
During the summer Snapper Kennedy,
owner of the Oskaloosa team, bought
the Davenport baseball park; that is,
he secured the lease and improvements
on the grounds from the Davenport as- -

ociation. Evidently the intention is
to switch the Oskaloosa franchise to
Davenport after this season.

Iu connection with this subject sev
eral interesting questions arise. For
one thing, it is doubtful if Davenport,
after its experience in the Three-Ev- e

league, really wants Iowa league ball.
Then, again, will the business men be
content to see Snapper Kennedy, an
outsider and an eccentric one at that.
represent that city in a matter con
nected so vitally with the city's name
and prestige?

Rock Island, of course, could .enter
protest against giving Davenport

franchise in any league, and it would
stick, because the Davenport ball park

)

a

must of necessity be within the five- -

mile limit of the Rock Island park
This city, however, is not disposed to
act the clog in the manger.

free lit l'.ml of Sramm.
At the end of the present season, as

everybody knows, the agreement of
the Three-Ey- e league is at an end and
the individual cities will be free to
make such baseball alliances as they
wish for the future. If Davenport
wants baseball and is content to wait
a few months before tying up to any
proposition, it is not unlikely that
berth in the Three-Ey- e league will be
found open.

From the tone of comment in news
papers in this circuit several associa-
tions are ready to quit, or have been
at one time or another during the sea
son. Not a club has made money to
speak of, and most of them have been
in serious financial straits a number
of times and will finish with a big de
ficit, due to the violation of the salary
clause. No doubt in the main the talk
of quitting is a mere bluff, and when
time comes to talk business for an
other season most of the clubs will be
ready to take their chances again, pro
vided there is assurance that the salary
limit will be adhered to. One or two
changes, however, may have to be
made, and herein lies Davenport's

Ser the Humlm-iting'- .

With reference to the salary limit
the movement from ths southern
town in this direction, particularly by
Peoria, is gratifying, for it indicates
that Hie handwriting on the wall has
been read and understood. Peoria
sees, and Springfield should do so,
that material retrenchments must be
made if organized baseball is to be
retained, and realization of the fact
is a most important step in the right
direction.

The Three-Ey- e league ,1s not the
only one that has been in trouble
this season. The Central association
hag been as hard put to it and tne
Wisconsin league's distress as be
come chronic. Immediately alter the
close cf the season these.three leagues
should hoid a conference and arrange
for territorial changes, if there are to
be any, and should make an ironclad
agreement on the salary question.
This is the business like thing to do.
Then all clubs will know where they
are "at" for another year and can
begin picking teams that they can af-

ford to maintain.

With Bali Players
Rock Island has one double header

with Clinton.

Hot Springs lias won the honors in
the Arkansas league, yesterday's re-

sults settling the matter.

The season closes two' weeks from
yesterday. After today each team lias
14 games to play, not counting double
headers.

Official notification has been sent
out of the purchase of Pitcher Robert-
son, formerly with Clinton, by the
Boston Americans for $500 and of the
buying of Outfielder Cocash from
Springfield, and Catcher Wilson from
Blooniington by the New York Giants
for $500 and $1,000 respectively.

. scarcely tasted victory from Rock Is-
land during the year. Here's hoping

! Decatur munches Munch.

ON THE DIAMOND
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE

W.
Springfield ..71
Decatur . ...70
Peoria .02
Cedar Rapids '......59
Dubuque C

Bloomingtoii 59 .

Clinton ...48
ROCK ISLAND, 48

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
- -- . W. L.

L. Pet.
49 .592
52 .574
56 .525
58 .504
CI .490
CI .492
69 .411
71 .403

New York...:.--. 09 45
Chicago : 71 47
Pittsburg.,.:..: 70 47
Philadelphia .CO 52
Cincinnati ,...58 CO

Boston 50 C7
Brooklyn 43 71
St. Louis .'.42 74

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. ,L.

Detroit OS 4S
St. Louis CS 49
Chicago C6 52
Cleveland CO 53
Philadelphia 5S 57
Boston 50 C2
Washington :.4S CC

New York 37 80

Pet.
.605
.002

-- .598
.530
.492
.427

.37

.302

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
L.

Louisville S2 57
Indianapolis SO 57
Toledo 7C CO

Columbus 78 01
Minneapolis C8 C7

Kansas City C3 "4
Milwaukee '. 00 7S

Paul 41 95

IlESll.TS YKSTKB DAY.
THREE-EY- LEAGUE.

Rock Island, 2; Decatur, 0.
Clinton, C; Springfield. 3.
Diibuque-Blooniingto- rain.
Cedar Rapids-Peori- a, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 2: Louis, 0.
Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 0.

Cleveland. 7; Detroit, 3.
Philadelphia, 12; New York, 0

Boston, 7; Washington, 3.

Pet.
.5SC
.581
.559
.555
.501
.475
.421
.310

W. Pet.
.590
.5S4
.502
.501
.507
.400
.435

St. .301

St.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, 4; Toledo, 0.
Columbus. 4 1; Louisville, 0 5.
Minneapolis, 4; Milwaukee, 2.
St. Paul, 11; Kansas City, 9.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Evansville. 9; Wheeling. 0.
Fort Wayne, 5; South Bend, 1.

Dayton. 3; Grand Rapids. 1.
Terre Haute, 5; Zanesville, 3.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Burlington, 4; Kewance, 1. .
Ke6luiU"'5f AVaterlob, 1. " '

Jacksonville, 8; Oskaloosa, 3.

Ottumwa. 8; Quincy, 2.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

Omaha-De- s Moines, rain.
Sioux City, 7; Lincoln, 4.
Denver, 4; Pueblo, 2.

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, Sept. 1. Following are the

market quotations today:
Wheat.

September. 95, 97, 95, 96.
December, 95, 96, 95',, 96.
May, 9., 99. 9S, 99.

Corn.
September, 78 '4, 79, 78, 79.
December. 67, 67, 67, 67.
Maj 64, 65, 64, 65',.

Oats.
September, 49, 49, 49, 49.
December, 49, 50, 49, 49.
May. 51. 52. 51. 52.

Pork.
September. 14.67, 14.72, 11.55. 14.55
October. 14.85, 14.85, 14.70, 11.70.
January, 16.20. 16.25, 16.12, 16.20.

Lard.
September. 9.50, 9.50, 9.47, 9.47.
October, 9.52, 9.57, 9.52, 9.52.
January, 9.45, 9.45, 9.40, 9.42.

Ribs.
September. S.95, 9.00, 8.92, S.95.
December. 9.02, 9.05. 9.00, 9.02.

' January, 8.40, S.40, 8.35, S.U7.

Receipts today Wheat 102. corn 407,
oats 427, hogs 12,000, cattle 7,500, sheep
25,000.

Hog market opened slow. Hogs left
over 5,000. Light 0.30T7.05, mixed
0.35(0)7.10, heavy G.307.10, rough 6.30

6.55. i

Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened weak.
Hogs at Omaha 9,000, cattle 7,000,

sheep 20,000. Hogs at Kansas City,
10,000, cattle 23,000, sheep 3,000.

Hog market closed active, mostly
10c lower. Light 6.256.95, heavy 6.30

7.00, mixed C.307.00, rough 6.30
6.50. " ; - '

Cattle market closed 6teady. Beeves
3.857.80, stockerg and feeders i.20
5.50, cows 1.755.S0.

Sheep market closed weak.
Northwestern receipts Minneapolis,

today 293. last week none, last year
256. Duluth, today 383, last week none,

Springfield wants that rag and . last year 54,

wants it badly, and if Decatur ha3 any I
'

serious designs upon it it behooves! Liverpool-openin- g cables Wheat 3

the Commodore management to get d. higher, corn unchanged,
up and hustle. Gus Munch has been ' Liverpool opening cables Wheat
secured and joins Springfield tomor- - to higher, corn lower.
row to finish the season. Munch has . -

been the mainstay of the Chicago New York Stocks.
West Ends for five years. He has not I New York. Sept, 1. Following are
pitched professional ball since with the quotations on the stock market
Minneapolis in 1902. Rock Island today:
fans will remember him 'well, for ho P. 163, V. S. Steel preferred
It was who pitched DavenpoVt (to vie- - 111, U, S. Steel common 47, Reading
lory in the last two games of the sea- - 129V4. Rock Island preferred 34, Rock
son in 1902 after the lowans had; Island common 17, Northwestern

Look, The

FAMi
THEATER.

Is Open With '

Advanced Vaudeville
'

Last 2 Days of This Big Show

6 Big Feature Acts 6 .

All Headliners. Don't fail to see Lovineo,
Johnstone & Co. Complete change of pro-
gram Monday and Thursday.

Ladies .Souvenir Matinee Friday.

Matinee Daily Any Seat 10c
Evenings, 8:00, 9:15. Few reserved scats

20c. All others 10c. Don't fail to see this
big show.

161, Southern Pacific 106. N. V.
Central 105, Missouri Pacific 58,
Great Northern 138, Northern Pa-
cific 1434, L. & N. 110, Smelters 99,
C. F. I. 37, Canadian Pacific 173,
Illinois Central 141, Penna 125, Erie
24, Lead S5, C. & O. 42. B. R. T.
54, B. & O. 95 , Atchison 90-14- , Loco
motive 56, Sugar 136, St. Paul
144, Copper S0. Republic Steel
preferred SI, Republic Steel common

4, Southern Ry. 20.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, Sept. 1. Following are
the wholesale prices in the local mar
ket today:

Provisions and Produce.
Eggs Fresh, 17 c.
Live Poultry Hens, per pound, 8c;

springs, 15c lb.
Butter Dairy, 20.
Lard 11c.
Vegetables Potatoes, C5c; onions,

50c to 60c.
Feed and Fuel.

Grain Corn. 80c; oats, 40c to 46c;
wheat, 85c to 90c.

Forage Timothy hay, $8 to $9;
prairie, $7.50 to $9; clover, $10 to $11;
straw, $6.50.

Coal Lump, per bushel, 14c; slack,
per bushel, 7c to 8c.

ARDOR COOLED WHEN
THE ILLUSION VANISHED

Former Davenport Girls Says Her Pov
erty Caused Trouble Sues God-

freys for $50,000.

boston, Mass., Sept 1. Alleging
alienation of her husband's affections.
the wife of Arthur V. Godfrey has
brought suit against her father-in-law- ,

Lester N. Godfrey, the lumber king,
and asks $50,U0 damages. This ac-
tion follows the divorce libel filed by
young Godfrey against his wife, in
which Richard Carle, the actor, and
John H. McCarthy of Boston are
named as corespondents.

"The whole secret of the matter
is." said Mrs. Godfrey, "that the
Godfrey family thought my people
rich. When they found their mistake
you see what happened. I don't love
my husband a bit now, for he is a
coward. We met in Boston when 1

was but 16 and he followed ma west
and married me.

"First we got along well, then those
hateful letters began to fly. One day
Arthur told me to be careful about
what I bought, as his father was sick
of paying our bills. There were no
allegations against me until I brought
suit for separate maintainance. Then
trouble began. But I will fight. Ar-

thur's family took him away from mc,
and they will pay for it if I can nlake
them."

AMUSEMENTS

At the Family. The Family vaude
ville theater opened for the season
last evening, the opening bill being
presented to two well filled houses.
It would be unjust to pick one act
from the bill and call it a feature, as
all of them rank high. Stanton and
Sandberg, a couple of clever come-
dians, open the show. They have an
entirely new joke book. Ma Dell and
Corbley are presenting a comedy mu
sical skit, entitled "Summer Boarders
and Soir.c-r-not.'- '' Mr. Ma Dell is an
efficient artist on the saxaphone aud
bell Gladys Middleten, a mezzo-sopran- o

with a remarkable voice, made
a decided hit last evening in the song,
"Are You Sincere." The last and
probably the strongest act of the en-

tire bill i that of Lorimer Johnstone
and Caroline Frances Cook in a far
cical playlet entitled, 1'After the Ball."
Master Lloyd Liverm'ore Is singing
"Tipperary, for the illustrated song
the first part of this week. The mov
ing pictures are very good, especially
the --Animated Clock."

Don't be afraid to give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to your children. Iti
contains no- - opium or other harmful
drug.- - It always . cures,
all druggists.

For sale - by

FIVE ARE ENTERED

Canoe Race to Determine Su
periority of One or Two

Paddles Tonight.

STARTS AT THE BOAT CLUB

Opinions of Phil Mitchell and C. R.
Chamberlin to Be Tested Course

One Mile Long.

The canoe race of the Island City
Boating association in which single
paddles are to be pitted against double .

paddles is to take place tonight at the
harbor. As was mentioned some time
since, the race is to settle a difference
of opinion between Phil Mitchell and
C. R. Chamberlin. These two veteran
canoeists have put up several prizes
for the winners in the race. The con-
ditions under which the race is to bi
run make it necessary to race diagon-
ally across the current all the time
and accordingly the course will be
from the boat harbor on this side of
the river to a point just above the,
harbor on the other side of the river
and then back to the starting pace.
The course as laid out is one mile
long and it will test the endurance
of the paddlers quite as much as the
method of paddling.

Mu ,t llr CuiM'liiNivr.
In case of a close race between the

different kind of. propelled canoes
there will still be room for argument.
If, however, either has a a walkaway
it will settle beyond a doubt which is
really the better method of propul-
sion. There are five entries in the
race at present but there may be an-

other entry before the start. There
will be three with the double paddle
and two with the single paddle. The
race is scheduled to start promptly
at 7 o'clock.

Ilarr C'niiilllrM Mrrt.
The race committees of the three

cities will hold a meeting at the local
club house this evening to arrange de-

tails for the races which arc to bo
held labor day. The committees meet
at the invitation ;f the race commit-
tee of the Island City Boating asso-
ciation. The matter of handicaps for
the entries in the handicap races will
be the principal subject to occupy the
minds of those preseut ar the meet-
ing. .There will he somewhere in the
neighborhood of 25 or 30 boats en-

tered in the race for the tri-cit- y trophy
which is a silver loving cup donated
to the club by Jacob Ramser,
jeweler of Rock Island.

the

Quick Relief for Rneumatlsm.
George W. Koons, Lawton, Mich.,

says: Dr. Detcnon's newer
has given my wife won-

derful benefit for rheumatism. Sh-- J

could not lift hand or foot, had to
lifted for two months. She began the
use of the remedy and improved rapid-
ly. On Monday she could not move
and on Wednesday she got up ani
dressed herself and walked out for
her breakfast" Sold by Otto Grot--

Jan, 1501 Second avenue, Rock Island; ,

Gust Schlegel & Son, 20 West Seco nd
street, Davenport. J

Eczema Is Now Curable.
Zemo. a scientific preparation for

external use. Stops itching Instantly r

and destroys the germs that cause.
skin diseases. Eczema quickly yields
and is permanently cuiad by this re- -.

markable medicine. (Ml- - druggists.
Write. for sample E. fy. Rose MedU
cal company, St LouisjMo. For sale
by Harper House pharmacy.

, AH the news all the time THE?
' vARGUS.
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MONEY TO LOAN

On Real Estate. Security.
LUDOLPH A, REYNOLDS,
Mitenell & Lynda. Building.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooa


